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Chester G. Atkins for legislation to establish the committee on medico-
legal investigation and of office of chief medical examiner. Health Care.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-eight.

An Act establishing the committee on medicolegal

INVESTIGATION AND OF OFFICE OF CHIEF MEDICAL EXAMINER.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Chapter 6of the GeneralLaws is hereby amend-
-2 ed by adding after section 178, under the caption COMMISSION
3 ON MEDICOLEGAL INVESTIGATION, the following section:
4 Section 179. There is hereby created a commission on med-
-5 icolegal investigation, to consist of the attorney general or his
6 designee, the commissioner of public safety or his designee,
7 the commissioner of public health or his designee, the dean
8 of the medical school of the university of Massachusetts or his
9 designee and nine persons to be appointed by the governor,

10 one of whom shall be a representative of the Massachusetts
11 Medical Society, one of whom shall be a representative of the
12 Massachusetts Medico-Legal Society, one of whom shall be a
13 representative of the Massachusetts Society of Pathologists,
14 one of whom shall be a representative of the Massachusetts
15 Bar Association, one of whom shall be a representative of the
16 district attorneys of the Commonwealth, one of whom shall be
17 a representative of a school of law within the Commonwealth,
18 one of whom shall be a representative of the Funeral Directors
19 Association of Massachusetts, and two representatives of the
20 general public. Each appointed member of the commission shall
21 serve for a term of three years, or until his successor is ap-
-22 pointed and qualified, whichever is longer; provided, however,
23 no appointee shall serve more than two consecutive terms. The
24 members shall serve without compensation, but shall be re-
-25 imbursed for travel and other expenses actually and necessarily
26 incurred in the discharge of their duties. The commission
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27 shall meet at least twice each year. The commission shall
28 elect a chairman and a vice chairman from among its mem-
-29 hers. The chief medical examiner, appointed pursuant to Sec-
-30 tion 4 of Chapter 38, shall be secretary to the commission.
31 Meetings may be called by the chairman, vice chairman, sec-
-32 retary, or any four members. A quorum for the transaction
33 of business shall be seven members. The commission shall
34 adopt such rules and regulations as are necessary or appro-
35 priate to cany out effectively the provisions of Chapter 38

of the General Laws.

1 Section 2. Chapter 38 of the General Laws is hereby amend-
Ed by striking out Sections 1 to 19, inclusive, and inserting in
place thereof the following sections:

Section 1. For the purpose of this chapter, the following
definitions shall apply unless the context or subject matter
dearly requires a different interpretation:

7 “commission”, means the Commission on Medicolegal Inves-
-8 tigation, provided for in section 179 of chapter 6.
9 “department”, means the Department of Medical Examiners

10 established pursuant to section 2.
11 “district”, means a Medical Examiner District established
12 under section 9.
13 “office”, means the Office of the Chief Medical Examiner es-
-14 tablished under section 2.
15 “view”, means external observation of a dead body.
16 “Chief medical examiner”, means Chief Medical Examiner
17 in charge of the Department of Medical Examiners ap-
-18 pointed under section 4.
19 “deputy chief examiner”, means a Deputy Chief Examiner
20 appointed under section 6.
21 “associate chief examiner”, means an Associate Chief Medi-
-22 cal Examiner appointed under section 6.
23 “medical examiner”, sometimes referred to as “examiner”,
24 means a Medical Examiner for one of the districts estab-
-25 lished under section 9.
26 “associate medical examiner”, sometimes referred to as
27 “associate examiner” means an Associate Medical Ex-
-28 aminer established for one of the districts under section
29 9.
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30 “state pathologist” and “associate state pathologist” shall
31 mean one of the positions appointed to the panel of path-
-32 ologists established under section 7.
33 Section 2. There shall be a department of medical examiners
34 under the supervision and control of a chief medical examiner.
35 Within the department there shall be an office of the chief
36 medical examiner, a state agency. All salaries and expenses
37 of the office, as a state agency, shall be incurred and paid by
38 the Commonwealth. All fees and expenses of the medical ex-
-39 aminers and associate medical examiners shall be paid by the
40 counties in which their services are performed.
41 Secticm 3. The commission shall designate the location of
42 the office of Chief Medical Examiner and shall establish re-
-43 quirements for personnel, equipment and supplies for the pro-
-44 per function of said office under a budget approved by the
45 Commission. The funds needed for the establishment and func-
-46 tion of the office shall be provided by the state.
47 Section If. The chief medical examiner shall be an able and
48 discreet physician who is a dip! ornate of theAmerican Board of
49 Pathology in Forensic Pathology and shall be registered to
50 practice medicine in the Commonwealth.
51 The chief medical examiner shall be appointed by the gover-
-52 nor from among a list of no more than five and no less than
53 two nominees recommended by the commission and shall have
54 tenure until the age of seventy, but may be removed for cause
55 by the governor on the recommendation of the commission af-
-56 ter hearing in accordance with Chapter 30-A. His salary and
57 fringe benefits shall be equal and commensurate to those of
58 the chief justice of the supreme judicial court of the Common-
-59 wealth and will be paid by the State.
60 Section 5. The duties and functions of the chief medical ex-
-61 aminer will include the following:
62 He shall supervise the medical examiners and associate medi-
-63 cal examiners of the Commonwealth and he shall enforce the
64 rules and regulations as adopted by the commission.
65 He shall review the work of the medical examiners and as-
-66 sociate medical examiners and shall provide advice and counsel
67 upon request or as he may find it necessary.
68 He shall receive copies of the investigation and autopsy on
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every case accepted by the medical examiners and associate
medical examiners and shall keep records and compile annual
statistics.

69
70
71

He shall recommend to the governor, after consultation with
the appropriate district medical societies, the appointment and
reappointment of medical examiners and associate medical ex-
aminers when termination of appointment occurs or vacancy
exists.
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(o

76
He shall appoint all personnel in the office of the chief medi-

cal examiner.
77
78

Section 6. The chief medical examiner may designate, with
the approval of the commission, a deputy chief medical exam-
iner as he deems necessary for the statewide operation of the
program, in order to assist the chief medical examiner, act for
him in his absence, or incapacity or to supervise the activities
of medical examiners and associate medical examiners in a
specific region. The deputy chief medical examiner shall be
certified or board eligible in forensic pathology or have a mini-
mum of seven years’ experience as a medical examiner and
shall be registered to practice medicine in the Commonwealth.
The salary and fringe benefits for the deputy chief medical ex-
aminer shall be equal and commensurate to those of an as-
sociate justice of the Supreme Judicial Court of the Common-
wealth and wall be paid by the state.
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The chief medical examiner may appoint such associate chief
medical examiners as he deems necessary for the statewide
operation of the program in order to assist the chief medical
examiner, act for him or his deputy in their absence of incapa-
city or to supervise the activities of medical examiners in a
specific region. The associate chief medical examiners shall be
certified or board eligible in forensic pathology or have a mini-
mum of five years experience as a medical examiner and shall
be registered to practice medicine in the commonwealth. Such
associate chief medical examiners may be appointed from
among the personnel of the office of chief medical examiner or
may be appointed from among the medical examiners serving
in districts located in other parts of the state. The chief medi-
cal examiner may establish regional branches of the office of
the chief medical examiner. Such regional branches may be
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108 headed by the deputy chief medical examiner of an associate
109 chief medical examiner.
110 The chief medical examiner may be a member of the faculty
111 of the medical school of the University of Massachusetts and
112 may engage in teaching and research activities at the Univer-
-113 sity and elsewhere as will be of benefit to the University and
114 the office of chief medical examiner and which do not unduly
115 interfere with the carrying out of his duties. The office of the
116 chief medical examiner will conduct appropriate educational,
117 research and training programs for forensic pathologists, med-
-118 ical examiners, general pathologists, other physicians, forensic
119 scientists, law enforcement personnel and others which are con-
-120 sidered of benefit to medico-legal investigation in general, and
121 within the Commonwealth in particular.
122 Section 7. For the purpose of performing medicolegal autop-
-123 sies as a part of a public medicolegal investigation the chief
124 medical examiner shall establish a panel of pathologists who
125 shall be available to perform such autopsies. Such medicolegal
126 autopsies may be performed by order of the chief medical ex-
-127 aminer or by order of a medical examiner or associate medical
128 examiner, or by the attorney general or the district attorney of
129 the district in which a body is found, in an appropriate case in
130 accordance with section 13. The work of the pathologists shall
131 be under the supervision of the chief medical examiner and the
132 report on all cases shall be made to the chief medical examiner.
133 He shall select and designate the panel of pathologists corn-
-134 posed of (a) physicians who are certified in anatomic pathology
135 by the American Board of Pathology and (b) pathologists so
136 certified who, in addition, are certified in forensic pathology by
137 the American Board of Pathology. The physicians listed in
138 part (a) of the aforesaid panel shall be designated as associate
139 state pathologists and the pathologists listed in (b) of the
140 aforesaidpanel shall be designated as state pathologists. When
141 medico-legal autopsies are conducted by a state pathologist or
142 associate state pathologist they shall be compensated by the
143 appropriate county treasurer as follows: $3OO to state patholo-
-144 gists and $2OO to associate state pathologists, plus travel ex-
-145 penses at the rate of fifteen cents per mile.
146 Section 8. All law enforcement officers, medical examiners
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and associate medical examiners and other state officials shall
coopex’ate with the office of the chief medical examiner in the
investigation of medico-legal cases. The chief medical ex-
aminer, the medical examiners and associate medical exam-
iners shall employ the services of the Department of Public
Safety Laboratory for the performance of tests, documenta-
tion of evidence, investigational procedures and consul-
tation on special problems. The laboratory shall be headed by
an expert qualified in forensic science and toxicology, who shall
be Chief Laboratory, Department of Public Safety, and who
shall report directly to the Commissioner of Public Safety and
to the Chief Medical Examiner annually and at such times as is
necessary and this position shall be exempt from the provision
of Chapter 31 of the General Laws.
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The head of the Department of Public Safety Laboratory
shall be appointed by the Commission on Medicolegal Inves-
tigation established pursuant to Section 179 of Chapter 6.
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All employees of the Department of Public Safety Labora-
tory, who, immediately prior to the effective date of this act,
had tenure in their positions by reason of section nine A of
chapter thirty of the General Laws shall retain their status,
seniority, retirement, and other rights without interruption of
their service and without reduction of their compensation and
salary grades. All such employees who immediately prior to
the effective date of this act, are not subject to said section
nine A of said chapter thirty, shall continue to serve in their
respective offices or positions without impairment of their
retirement, seniority or other rights and they shall not be
lowered in rank or compensation.
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The chief medical examiner may establish and operate a
pathology laboratory within the office of the chief medical
examiner to meet the needs of that office. If other services
required by the office of the chief medical examiner are not
available in the Department of Public Safety Laboratory, he
may employ the services of other appropriate laboratories.
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Section 9. The governor shall be the sole appointing author-
ity for all medical examiners and associate medical examiners
in the Commonwealth. In appointing medical examiners and
associate medical examiners, he shall be guided by recom-
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186 mendations from the chief medical examiner. All medical
187 examiners and associate medical examiners shall be registered
188 to practice medicine in the Commonwealth and shall possess
189 such other qualifications for appointment as may by regulation
190 be required.
191 All medical examiners and associate medical examiners shall
192 be appointed for five year terms and may be reappointed. Any
193 vacancy in the office of medical examiner or associate medical
194 examiner, occurring prior to the expiration of the term of
195 such officer, shall be filled for a full term of five years. Any
196 medical examiner or associate medical examiner may be re-
197 moved by the governor upon recommendation by the chief
198 medical examiner on the basis of incapacity, incompetence or
199 other serious cause. Prior to any such recommendation the
200 chief medical examiner shall notify the examiner of such in-
201 tention to remove him and shall specify the cause. Such exam-
202 iner shall have thirty days in which to request a public hearing
203 before the commission on his removal from office. No dismissal
204 of the examiner shall take place unless the commission finds
205 on the basis of such hearing that serious cause exists. If no
206 hearing is requested, the governor may remove the examiner
207 no less than thirty days after the examiner has been informed
208 of the intention to remove him.
209 There shall be appointed as medical examiners in and for
210 their respective counties, and as associate medical examiners in
211 and for their respective districts in counties divided into dis-
212 tricts, otherwise in and for their respective counties, in num-
213 bers as follows:
214 Two examiners and two associate examiners in Suffolk
215 County, one examiner and two associate examiners in Nan-
216 tucket County, and in district two in Barnstable County; and
217 in each of the other following districts one examiner and one
218 associate examiner shall be appointed:
219 Barnstable county, districts one, comprising Harwich, Den-
220 nis, Yarmouth, Brewster, Chatham, Orleans and Eastham; dis-
221 trict two, Barnstable, Bourne, Sandwich, Mashpee and Fal-
222 mouth; and district three, Provincetown, Truro and Wellfleet.
223 Berkshire county, district one, comprising North Adams, Wil-
224 liamstown, Charlesburg, Adams, Florida, Savoy, New Ashford
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225 and Cheshire; district two, Pittsfield, Lanesborough, Windsor,
226 Dalton, Hinsdale, Pena and Hancock; district three, Richmond,
227 Lenox, Washington, Becket, Lee, Stockbridge, Tyringham and
228 Otis; and district four, West Stockbridge, Alford, Great Bar-
229 rington, Monterey, Sandisfield, New Marlborough, Sheffield,
230 Egremont and Mount Washington.
231 Bristol county, district one, comprising Attleboro, North At-
232 tleborough, Seekonk, Norton, Mansfield and Rehoboth; district
233 two, Taunton, Raynham, Easton, Berkley and Dighton; district
234 three, Fall River, Somerset, Swansea, Freetown and Westport;
235 and district four, New Bedford, Dartmouth, Fairhaven and
236 Acushnet.
237 Dukes county, district one, comprising Edgartown and Oak
238 Bluffs; district two, Tisbury, West Tisbury and Gosnold; and
239 district three Chilmark and Gay Head.
240 Essex county, district one, comprising Gloucester and Rock-
241 port; district two, Ipswich, Rowley, Hamilton and Essex; dis-
242 trict three, Newburyport, Newbury, West Newbury, Amesbury
243 and Salisbury; district four, Haverhill and Merrimac; district
244 five, Lawrence, Methuen, Andover and North Andover; district
245 six, Georgetown, Boxford, Topsfield and Groveland; district
246 seven, Beverly, Wenham and Manchester; district eight, Pea-
247 body, Danvers, Middleton and Lynnfield, district nine, Lynn,
248 Saugus, Nahant and Swampsccvtt; and district ten, Salem and
249 Marblehead.
250 Franklin County, the northern district, comprising Orange,
251 Erving, Warwick, New Salem and Wendell; the eastern dis-
252 trict, Bemardston, Gill, Greenfield, Leverett, Montague,
253 Northfield, Shutesbury and Sunderland; and the western dis-
254 trict, Ashfield, Buckland, Charlemont, Colrain, Conway, Deer-
255 field, Hawley, Heath, Leyden, Monroe, Rowe, Shelburne and
256 Whately.
257 Hampden county, district one, comprising Brimfield, Holland,
258 Palmer, Monson and Wales; district two, Springfield, Agawam,
250 East Longmeadow, Longmeadow, West Springfield, Wilbraham
260 and Hampden; district three, Holyoke; district four, Blandford,
261 Chester, Granville, Montgomery, Russell, Southwick, Tolland
262 and Westfield; and district five Chicopee and Ludlow.
263 Hampshire county, district one, comprising Northampton,
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264 Chesterfield, Cummington, Goshen, Hatfield, Plainfield and
265 Williamsburg; district two, Easthampton, Huntington, Middle-
-266 field, Southampton, Westhampton and Worthington; district
267 three, Amherst, Granby, Hadley, Pelham and South Hadley,
268 and district four, Belchertown and Ware.
269 Middlesex county, district one, comprising Cambridge, Bel-
-270 mont and Arlington; district two, Malden, Somerville, Everett
271 and Medford; district three, Melrose, Stoneham, Wakefield,
272 Wilmington, Reading and North Reading; district four, Wo-
-273 burn, Winchester, Lexington and Burlington; district five,
274 Lowell, Dracut, Tewksbury, Billerica, Chelmsford and Tyngs-
-275 borough; district six, Concord, Carlisle, Bedford, Lincoln, Lit-
-276 tleton, Acton and Boxborough; district seven, Newton, Wal-
-277 tham, Watertown and Weston; district eight, Framingham,
278 Wayland, Natick, Sherbom, Holliston, Hopkinton and Ash-
-279 land; district nine, Marlborough, Hudson, Maynard, Stow and
280 Sudbury; district ten, Ayer, Groton, Westford, Dunstable, Pep-
-281 perell, Shirley, Townsend and Ashby.
282 Nantucket county.
283 Norfolk county, district one, comprising Dedham, Needham,
284 Wellesley, Westwood, Norwood and Dover; district two, Co-
-285 hasset; district three, Quincy, Milton and Randolph, district
286 four, Weymouth, Braintree and Holbrook; district five, Avon,
287 Stoughton, Canton, Walpole and Sharon; district six, Franklin,
288 Foxborough, Plainville and Wrentham; district seven, Medway,
289 Medfield, Millis, Norfolk and Bellingham; and district eight,
290 Brookline.
291 Plymouth county, district one, comprising Brockton, West
292 Bridgewater, East Bridgewater, Bridgewater and Whitman;
293 district two, Abington, Rockland, Hanover, Hanson, Norwell
294 and Pembroke; district three, Plymouth, Halifax, Kingston,
295 Plymouth and Duxbury; district four, Middleborough, Ware-
-296 ham, Mattapoisett, Carver, Rochester, Lakeville and Marion;
297 and district five, Hingham, Hull, Scituate and Marshfield.
298 Suffolk county, northern and southern districts
299 Worcester county, district one, comprising Athol, Petersham,
300 Phillipston and Royalston; district two, Gardner, Templeton
301 and Winchendon; district three, Fitchburg, Ashbumham,
302 Leominster, Lunenburg, Princeton and Westminster; district
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303 four, Berlin, Bolton, Boylston, Clinton, Harvard, Lancaster and
304 Sterling; district five, Grafton, Northborough, Southborough
305 and Westborough; district six, Hopedale, Mendon, Milford and
306 Upton; district seven, Blackstone, Douglas, MillfiUe, North-
-307 bridge and Uxbridge; district eight, Charlton, Dudley, Oxford,
308 Southbridge, Sturbridge and Webster; district nine, Brookfield,
309 East Brookfield, North Brookfield, Spencer, Warren and West
310 Brookfield; district ten, Barre, Hubbardston, Hardwick, New
311 Braintree, Oakham and Rutland; and district eleven,
312 Worcester, Auburn, Holden, Leicester, Millbury, Paxton,
313 Shrewsbury, Sutton and West Boylston.
314 The associate medical examiner in any district shall serve
315 in the place of the medical examiner for that district in his ab-
316 sence or incapacity, and he may assist the medical examiner
317 in investigations or may conduct investigations for the medical
318 examiner when the medical examiner is of the judgment that
319 such assistance will permit the associate medical examiner to
320 gain experience in the field, or because the caseload makes his
321 assistance desirable or for such other reasons as are deemed
322 appropriate by the medical examiner.
323 A medical examiner, or an associate medical examiner of a
324 district adjoining a district in another county, may, in the ab-
325 sence or inability to act of the medical examiner or the as-
326 sociate medical examiner of said other district, perform in that
327 district all of the duties of the medical examiner, and in such
328 case shall be compensated by the county where he acts.
329 Section 10. Each medical examiner and associate medical
330 examiner, before entering upon the performance of his official
331 duties, shall be sworn and give bond, in the sum of five thou-
332 sand dollars, to the county, conditioned to perform faithfully
333 his official duties, with a surety company authorized to trans-
334 act business in the Commonwealth, as surety. Failure for three
335 months after appointment to give such bond shall render his
336 appointment void.
337 Section 11. Upon breach of the condition of such bond to the
338 injury of any person, the principal may be removed from office
339 and action brought thereon in like manner as upon the bond
340 of a sheriff.
341 Section 12. In Suffolk county each medical examiner shall
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342 receive from the county a salary of twenty thousand dollars
343 and each associate medical examiner a salary of ten thousand
344 five hundred dollars, but if either associate serves more than
345 four months in any year, he shall for such additional services
346 be paid at the same rate as the medical examiner, and the
347 amount so paid shall be deducted from the salary of the medi-
-348 cal examiner at whose request he so serves. The medical ex-
-349 aminers for said county shall be provided with rooms suitably
||so furnished for the performance of their duties, the rent, mainte-
-351 nance, furnishing and office equipment of which shall be paid
352 for by said county upon approval of the mayor of the city of
353 Boston. Each of said medical examiners, or, on his behalf the
354 associate medical examiner, may, in the name of said county,
355 contract such bills for clerical service, postage, stationery,
356 printing, telephone, traveling, and for such other incidental ex-
-357 penses as may in his opinion be necessary for the proper per-
-358 formance of his duty; and all such bills shall be paid by said
359 county, upon a certificate by the contracting examiner or as-
-360 sociate medical examiner, that they were necessarily incurred
361 in the performance of his duty, and upon the approval of the
362 auditor of the city of Boston, as provided in section 23, and
363 of the mayor of said city. Medical examiners and associate
364 medical examiners in other counties shall receive fees as fol-
-365 lows: for a view without an autopsy, twenty-five dollars; for
366 a view with an autopsy, fifty dollars; and for travel, fifteen
367 cents a mile for each mile traveled in the investigation of a
368 death.
369 All medical examiners and associate medical examiners shall
370 receive for attendance as a witness at inquests or as a witness
371 in criminal cases in district courts and in the superior court,
372 fifty dollars for each day of such attendance; and for travel
373 fifteen cents a mile to and from the place where such inquest

or court trial is held.
<?75 Section 13. When any person in the Commonwealth is sup-
-376 posed to have died by violence or by the action of chemical,
377 thermal, electrical, radioactive agents or following abortion, or
378 from diseases resulting from injury or infection related to oc-
-379 cupation, or suddenly when not disabled by recognizable dis-
-380 ease, or when any person is found dead, it shall be the duty of
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any person having knowledge of such death immediately to
notify the medical examinerof the district of the county where-
in the body lies of the known facts concerning the time, place,
manner, circumstances and cause of such death.

381
382
383
384

A physician who, having knowledge of such a death fails to
notify the medical examiner shall be punished by a fine of not
more than one hundred dollars. Immediately upon receipt of
such notification, the medical examiner shall carefully inquire <
into the cause and circumstances of the death and if, as a
suit of such inquiry, he is of the opinion that death may have
resulted from violence or unnatural causes, he shall take charge
of the dead body. Upon taking charge of the dead body and
before moving, the same medical examiner shall cause to have
noted the appearance, the condition and position of the body,
and cause to have recorded every fact and circumstance tend-
ing to show the cause and manner of death with the names
and addresses of all known witnesses, and subscribe the same
and make such record a part of his report as provided in Sec-
tion 14. If after personal inquiry into the cause and manner
of death, the medical examiner considers a further examine- |
tion necessary in the public interest, he shall immediately
notify the district attorney of the district and county within
whose jurisdiction the body lies of his intention to make such
further examination. The body shall not be moved from the
place where it lies and the scene shall not be disturbed until
they have been viewed by the district attorney or his repre-
sentative if, at the time he is notified of its existence by the
medical examiner. The district attorney gives notice of his
desire to view the same. If the district attorney does give such
notice, with the exception of the city of Boston, the district
attorney or the state police representing the district attorney
shall go to said scene and shall take charge of the investiga-
tion of such death. After the district attorney or his
sentative has viewed the body or has given notice that he
does not desire to do so, the medical examiner on his own
authority may, and, if he be so requested by the district at-
torney or the attorney general, shall, make or cause to be
made in his presence, an autopsy on the aforesaid body.
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The medical examiner may perform such autopsy himself or419
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420 may request a member of the panel of pathologists established
421 under Section 7 to perform such autopsy. The medical exam-
-422 iner may also consult the office of the chief medical examiner
423 regarding his decision to conduct a further investigation. He
424 may make a request to the chief medical examiner for a med-
-425 icolegal autopsy to be conducted as determined by the chief
426 medical examiner.
427 The chief medical examiner may, at his discretion, perform

specific autopsies for which he will receive no fee, except for
429 travel expenses.
430 A medicolegal autopsy as aforesaid shall be performed in the
431 presence of two or more discreet persons whose attendance
432 the medical examiner may compel by subpoena. If a medical
433 examiner considers it necessary to have a physician present as
434 a witness at an autopsy, such physician shall receive a fee of
435 twenty-five dollars. Other witnesses, except officers named in
436 section fifty of chapter two hundred and sixty-two, shall be al-
-437 lowed ten dollars each. A clerk may be employed to record
438 the results of such a view or autopsy and shall receive not more
439 than fifteen dollars per day therefor.
440 Upon written order of the district attorney of the district
441 where the body lies, or of the attorney general, a medical ex-
-442 aminer shall also make, or cause to be made in his presence,
443 an autopsy under like conditions of any dead body within his
444 county.
445 The medical examiner may on his own authority, and shall
446 if so requested by the district attorney of the county where the
447 body lies, employ the service of a pathologist, a chemist or
448 other expert to aid in the examination of the body or of sub-
-449 stances supposed to have caused or contributed to death, and
450 if the aforesaid pathologist, chemist or other expert is not al-
-451 ready employed by the Commonwealth or by the city or county
*52 where the body lies for the discharge of such services he shall,
*53 upon written authorization of the medical examiner and of
454 the district attorney, if such employment and services were re-
-455 quested by him, be allowed reasonable compensation, payable
456 by the county in the manner provided in section 28.
457 The medical examiner shall, at the time of the autopsy, re-
-458 cord or cause to be recorded each fact and circumstance tend-
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ing to show the condition of the body and the cause and man-
ner of death, with the names and addresses of said witnesses,
which record he shall subscribe.
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The medical examiner may allow reasonable compensation,
payable by the county in the manner provided in section 29,
for the transportation of such bodies as needed to be moved
to a place where they can be more satisfactorily examined, and
for the use of such quarters as may be needed for the per-
formance of an autopsy.
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Section If, after making inquiry pursuant to section 13,
the medical examiner is of the opinion that death may have
resulted from injuries sustained in a motor vehicle accident,
and the death occurred within four hours of the accident, and
the deceased was the operator of a motor vehicle or a pedes-
trian sixteen years of age or older, the medical examiner shall
submit to the state police laboratory a sample of blood from
the deceased in an amount sufficient for chemical analysis. The
medical examiner shall submit a statement with such sample
including, but not limited to, information as to whether the
body was that of an operator or pedestrian, and the name, age
and sex of the deceased if available. The medical examiner,
acting in compliance with this section, shall not be civilly or
criminally liable for such actions.
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482 Section 15. The parent or legal guardian or any police of-

ficer or physician knowing of the sudden unexpected death of
any child under the age of two years shall immediately notify
the medical examiner of the district of the county wherein
the body lies of such death. The medical examiner shall notify
the parent or legal guardian of such child that, if the parent
or legal guardian consents, an autopsy shall be performed on
the child by a pathologist from the panel established in section
7, the costs of which shall be borne by the Commonwealth. Any
parent or legal guardian consenting to such an autopsy shall
be notified of the results of said autopsy as to the cause of
death. Every medical examiner performing an autopsy under
this section shall return an account of the expenses of same,
including his fees, to the state treasurer, who, after certifica-
tion of the account by the state auditor, shall reimburse said
medical examiner.
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498 Section 16. The medical examiner shall forthwith file with
499 the district attorney for his district a report of each autopsy
500 and view and of his personal inquiries, with a certificate that,
501 in his judgment, the manner and cause of death could not be
502 ascertained by view and inquiry and that an autopsy was
503 necessary. If the autopsy was requested or ordered by the dis-
-504 trict attorney as provided in section 13, he shall so certify
505 to the commissioners of the county where the same was held,

except in Suffolk county. If upon such view, personal inquiry
507 or autopsy, the medical examiner is of opinion that the death
508 may have been caused by the act or negligence of another, he
509 shall at once notify the district attorney and a justice of a dis-
-510 trict court within whose jurisdiction the body was found, if
511 the place where found and the place of the said act or neg-
-512 ligence are within the same county, or if the latter place is
513 unknown, otherwise, the district attorney and such a justice
514 within whose district or jurisdiction the said act or negligence
515 occurred. He shall also file with the district attorney thus
516 notified, and with the justice or in his court, a report of the
517 view and his personal inquiries and a copy of the record of the
518 autopsy made as provided in section 13. He shall in all cases
519 forthwith certify to the town clerk or registrar in the place
520 where the deceased died, and to> the department of industrial
521 accidents in cases where death, in his opinion, was caused by
522 or related to the occupation of the deceased, and to the reg-
-523 istrar of motor vehicles in cases where death, in his opinion,
524 was caused by or related to the operation of a motor vehicle,
525 his name and residence if known, otherwise a description as
526 complete as possible, with the cause and manner of death.
527 Section 17. The court or justice may after notification as
528 provided in section 16 thereupon hold and inquest. The attorney
529 general or the district attorney may, notwithstanding the fact

*530 that no action has been taken by the medical examiner under
531 this chapter, or that no notification that the death may have
532 been caused by the act or negligence of another has been given
533 to the court or justice under this chapter, require an inquest to
534 be held in case of any death supposed to have been caused by
535 external means. The court or justice shall give reasonable
536 notice of the time and place of the inquest to the Department
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of Public Utilities in any case of death by accident upon a com-
mon carrier or vehicle for hire, and to the Department of Pub-
lic Works in any case of death in which any motor vehicle is
involved. All persons not required by law to attend may be
excluded from the inquest. The district attorney or any per-
son designated by him may attend the inquest and examine
the witnesses, who may be kept separate so that they cannot
converse with each other until they have been examined. I

Section 18. If it appears that that place where the
act or negligence occurred and the place where the body was
found are both without the limits of the judicial district of the
court notified as aforesaid the court shall nevertheless pro-
ceed with the inquest, and have continuous and exclusive juris-
diction thereof if either place is within the Commonwealth and
with 250 meters of the boundary line of such district, unless
a prior and like notice shall have been issued by a medical ex-
aminer in another county in accordance with this chapter.
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554 Section 19. A district court about to hold an inquest may
appoint an officer qualified to serve criminal process to investi-
gate the case and to summon the witnesses, and may allow him
additional compensation therefor, payable in like manner as
the fees of officers in criminal cases.

ODD
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559 Section 20. If a magistrate believes that an inquest to be

held by him relates to the accidental death of a passenger or
employee upon a common carrier or a traveler upon a public or
private way at a railroad crossing, or to an accidental death
connected with the operation of a common carrier or a vehicle
for hire, he shall cause a verbatim report of the evidence to be
made and sworn to by the person making it; and the report
and the bill for services, after examination and written ap-
proval by the magistrate, shall be forwarded to the Department
of Public Utilities within thirty days after the date of the
quest and, when made, a copy of the magistrate’s report on th*
inquest. The bill, when approved by said department, shall be
forwarded to the comptroller and paid by the Commonwealth,
assessed on the person owning or operating such common car-
rier or vehicle, and shall be collected in the same manner as
taxes upon corporations. The magistrate may in his discretion
refuse fees to witnesses in the employ of the person upon whose
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576 common carrier or vehicle, or one operating the common car-
577 rier or vehicle in connection with the operation of which, the
578 accident occurred.
579 Section 21. After the inquest, the magistrate shall report in
580 writing when, where and by what means the person met his
581 death, his name if known, and all material circumstances at-
582 tending his death, and the name, if known, of any person whose
583 unlawful act or negligence appears to have contributed thereto.

%84 He shall file his report in the superior court for the county
585 where the inquest is held.
586 Section 22. If a person charged by the report made under
587 section 21 with the commission of a crime is at large, the
588 magistrate shall forthwith issue process for his arrest, re-
589 turnable before any court or magistrate having jurisdiction. If
590 he finds that murder, manslaughter or an assault has been
591 committed, he may bind over, for appearance in said court, as
592 in criminal cases, such witnesses as he considers necessary,
593 or as the district attorney may designate.
594 Section 23. No embalming fluid, or any substitute therefor,
595 shall be injected into the body of any person supposed to have
596 met his death by violence, until a death certificate has first
597 been issued by the medical examiner.
598 Section 21t . After an autopsy or a view or examination with-
599 out an autopsy, the medical examiner shall deliver the body,
600 upon application, to the husband or wife, to the next of kin, or
601 to any friend of the deceased, who shall have priority in the
602 order named. If the body is unidentified or unclaimed for
603 forty-eight hours after the view thereof, the medical examiner
604 may deliver it to the Board of Public Welfare of the town
605 where found, which shall bury it in accordance with section
606 17 of chapter one hundred and seventeen.

Section 25. Medical examiners and associate medical exam-
*oB iners within their respective districts shall, on application and
609 payment or tender of fifteen dollars view the body and make
610 personal inquiry concerning the death of any person whose
611 body is intended for cremation, and shall authorize such
612 cremation only when of the opinion that no further examina-
-613 tion or judicial inquiry concerning such death is necessary.
614 Section 26. The medical examiner may allow reasonable com-
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615 pensation, payable by the county in the manner provided in
616 section 28, for services rendered in bringing to land a human
617 body found in any of the harbors, rivers or waters of the Corn-
618 monwealth, but this provision shall not entitle any person to
619 compensation for services rendered in searching for a dead
620 body.
621 Section 27. The medical examiner shall take charge of any
622 money or other personal property of the deceased found on or
623 near the body, and shall, unless such money or property is re-J s*'5*'
624 quired as evidence, deliver it to the person entitled to its cus-
625 tody or possession, or, if not claimed within sixty days, to a
626 public administrator. For fraudulent neglect or refusal so to
627 deliver such property within ten days after demand, a medical
628 examiner or an associate medical examiner shall be punished
629 by a fine of not more than five hundreddollars or by imprison-
630 ment for not more than two years.
631 Section 28. Every medical examiner except in Suffolk
632 county, shall return an account of the expenses of each view
633 or autopsy, including his fees, to the commissioners of the
634 county where held. The commissioners shall audit the same,
635 and certify to the county treasurer what items therein are
636 just and reasonable, and he shall pay the same to the person
637 entitled thereto. No auditing officer shall certify any fee for
638 an autopsy which was ordered or requested by the district at-
639 torney of the district where the body was found until he has
640 received from the district attorney the certificate required by

Section 3. The term of office of all incumbent medical ex-
aminers and associate medical examiners on the effective date
of this act, shall terminate at the end of that term for which
they were appointed unless sooner terminated by death, re-

1
2

4
5 moval or resignation. ||f
1 Section 4. In making his initial appointments to the com-

mission, the governor shall designate three to serve for a term
of three years, three for a term of two years and three for a
term of one year. Upon the expiration of the term of an ap-
pointee his successor shall serve for a term of three years.
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641 section 16.
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